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Merging is an estimation technique used to improve the accuracy of rainfall predictions by combining two
rainfall predictions. In fact, the performance of remote sensing estimates varies in each place and time
where the inCuence of the time has a relationship with the global weather phenomenon. The aim of this
study is to investigate the inCuence of the two most inCuential phenomena on rainfall in the Indonesian
maritime continent: the monsoon and Madden–Julian Oscillation. This assessment also analyzed the
impact of rainfall intensity. While the change in correlation, root-mean-square-error (RMSE) and meanabsolute-error (MAE) will be used to assess the eAectiveness of merging of monsoons and MJO. The result
shows that the intensity of rainfall apparently aAect the accuracy of merging, where the moderateintensity has low RMSE and MAE and high correlation compared to heavy or very heavy rainfall. While
comparing other phases and season found, the 5th phase of MJO and rainy seasons have the best
performance. Moreover, among modiBcation methods, the modiBcation of conditional merging (CM) is
the best merging technique for all seasons and MJO’s phases.
Keywords. Merging; TRMM; radar; rainfall; maritime continent; monsoon; South Sulawesi.

1. Introduction
Monsoon is a planetary weather scale phenomenon that has different impacts in each place.
The majority of the literature reported that
monsoon, particularly Asian monsoon has been
devoted to depicting rainy seasons over the land
and islands (Ninomiya and Murakami 1987; Ding
1992; Chen et al. 1997). Indonesia as a monsoon
region located between two continents (Asia and
Australia) and two oceans (PaciBc and Indian)
produces unique rainfall characteristics in this
region. As a monsoonal region, Indonesia has
much precipitation, especially in summer and
autumn. The orographic eAect also can increase

the amount of rainfall in the windward slope. The
Indonesian monsoon is a part of the east and
southeast Asian monsoon. During the Asian
monsoon period, the wind blows from west to
northwest over the southern hemisphere Indonesia, so that southern Sumatera, Java, Bali, Lombok, and Nusa Tenggara have a lot of rainfall.
Conversely, the wind blows from the Australian
Continent towards the Asian Continent. The
variability of rainfall due to the monsoon is
inCuenced by its interaction with global and local
phenomena, one of which is Madden–Julian
Oscillation (Pramuwardani et al. 2018).
The Madden–Julian Oscillation (MJO) is
characterized by an eastward spread in large regions
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of enhanced and suppressed tropical rainfall, which
speeds 5–10 ms1 with return interval from 30 to 60
days, mainly observed over the Indian and the
PaciBc Ocean. This phenomenon was discovered in
1971 by Roland Madden and Paul Julian of the
American National Center for Atmospheric
Research (NCAR) (Madden and Julian 1972). Many
studies have demonstrated that MJO has an inCuence on the precipitation over the Maritime Continent, particularly in Indonesia (Peatman et al. 2014;
Vincent and Lane 2016). However, the topographical factor can weaken the convective process relating
to MJO (Zhang and Ling 2017). Meanwhile, the
lowest diurnal precipitation enhancement exists
during MJO phases 6–7 both onshore and oAshore
over Papua (Vincent and Lane 2016). Sakya et al.
(2016) reveal that peak enhancement follows the
high mountain of Jayawijaya, Papua Island during
MJO phases 2–3.
Detection of the inCuence of MJO phenomenon on
rainfall, requires proper rainfall data, especially
spatial distribution. However, the availability of
accurate rainfall data and homogenous distribution
as needed is difBcult to fulBll. The spatial interpolation is used to Bll unmeasured location (Keblouti
et al. 2012; Das et al. 2017) or using rainfall estimates
from remote sensing both radar or satellite (Stout
et al. 1968; Battan 1973; Moreau et al. 2009; Sebastianelli et al. 2010; Ramli and Tahir 2011; Rahman
et al. 2012; Li et al. 2012; Xue et al. 2013; Hu et al.
2014; Matrosov et al. 2014; Yeo et al. 2015; Kirtsaeng
and Chantraket 2016; Montopoli et al. 2017). The
remote sensing rainfall estimate provides the availability of large-scale rain distribution, but the
accuracy varies from place to place (Prasetia et al.
2013; Giarno et al. 2018a). The rainfall prediction
needs correct usage of rain gauge data or commonly
called merging (Kim et al. 2007, 2008; Goudenhoofdt
and Delobbe 2009; McKee 2015). This technique
explores the strength and weaknesses of each rainfall
measurement (Goudenhoofdt and Delobbe 2009).
This idea is almost the same as combining predictions in Econometrics (Bates and Granger 1969;
Elliott and Timmermann 2005; Giarno 2014). The
development of merging techniques on rainfall data
was carried out since 1954 (McKee 2015). Originally,
merging combined rain gauge and radar data which
later evolved to combine with satellite data.
Among merging methods, the local bias (LB)
and mean-Beld bias (MFB) are the fastest methods
in merging techniques (Goudenhoofdt and Delobbe
2009; McKee 2015; Mahavik 2017). They use only
the ratio of the comparison of estimated remote
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sensing and rainfall observed estimates used in LB
and MFB. Using these techniques in the Indonesian maritime continent (IMC) can be quite difBcult. The rainfall event in this region varies and
very random, so modiBed LB and MFB is required.
Although the performance of modiBed local bias
(Mod˙LB) has more accuracy than modifying
mean-Beld bias (Mod˙MFB), it is lower than
modiBed conditional merging (Mod˙CM). Mod˙LB
and Mod˙MFB use classiBcation of ratio and
resulted decreasing of root mean square error
(RMSE) and mean absolute error (MAE). Moreover, modiBed the CM by altering kriging interpolation (Sinclair and Pegram 2005; Goudenhoofdt
and Delobbe 2009) inverse distance method (IDW)
in error, rainfall observed and collocation rainfall of
remote sensing estimates (Giarno et al. 2018b).
The validation showed that CM could shrink the
value RMSE and MAE than the original rainfall
of remote sensing estimates, modiBed local bias
and modiBed the mean-Beld bias. Adding, CM
also raises correlation compared to other merging
methods.
In addition to being aAected by the rainy season
(Mahavik 2017), incorporation is also inCuenced by
the density of rain gauge data used for correction
(Jewell and Gaussiat 2015; Courty et al. 2018). In
this study, rainfall intensity added to analyze
accompany the inCuence of MJO and the monsoonal
impact due to the results of merging. The eAect of
monsoon is evident in the variability of TRMM
accuracy, especially the correlation values that vary
with location (Giarno et al. 2018b). The same thing
might have the eAect of a global phenomenon that
mainly inCuences rain in the IMC, namely the
monsoon and MJO in the prediction of the merging
of rainfall results to be examined in this work. The
merging technique used is the fastest, namely local
bias, average Beld bias (MFB) and modiBcation, and
the best method of merging, conditional merging
(CM) (Hitschfeld and Bordan 1954; Brandes 1999;
Babish 2000; Goudenhoofdt and Delobbe 2009;
McKee 2015; Giarno et al. 2018a, b).

2. Data and methodology
2.1 Data and the study area
This research took place in surrounding the
Makassar Strait, which is located in the middle
part of the tropical Indonesian maritime continent
(IMC). The Makassar Strait is located between two
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seas and two large islands, where the Sulawesi Sea
in the north of the strait and the Java Sea in the
south. On the other hand, Sulawesi Island located
on the east side and Kalimantan Island on the west
side. The Kalimantan is a much Catter area than
Sulawesi Island. Moreover, except in the northeast,
Kalimantan’s elevation is commonly below 1000 m,
while the Sulawesi is mountainous and has a few
plain areas. The lowland in this region is located on
the long coast and some areas have separate
mountains. The areas which separate central and
southern Sulawesi, central and northern Sulawesi
have elevations below 1000 m from mean sea level.
The Asian and Australian monsoons inCuence
greatly this region’s rainfall.
Located on the equator, Indonesia has wet
humidity and warm temperature in the entire year.
Some global weather phenomena such as monsoon,
Madden–Julian Oscillation (MJO), Indian Ocean
Dipole (IOD) and El Niño-Southern Oscillation
(ENSO) aAect rainfall in this place. Moreover, the
local phenomena such as sea–land breeze and
mountain–valley breeze also have an impact on
rainfall mainly in clear weather (Qian 2007;
D’Arrigo and Wilson 2008; Hidayat and Kizu 2010;
Renggono 2011; Hashiguchi et al. 2013; Lee et al.
2015; Martono and Wardoyo 2017). Precipitation
in this region impacted monsoons that are manifested in the dry and rainy seasons. The wet season
or rainy season for most of Indonesia region is from
September to March and the dry season is from
March or June (depending on the area) to
September. The timings of these conditions vary
from place to place, since differences is an eAect of
monsoon wind patterns which depends on position,
land and water distribution.
Besides Asian and Australian monsoon as the
most inCuential rainfall event in this region, other
global phenomenon which aAect in short-scale is
Madden–Julian Oscillation (MJO). The MJO is
a 40–50-day oscillation phenomenon occurring in
tropical areas that can suppress mean sea-level
pressure, creating convection over tropical regions,
particularly the Maritime Continent of Indonesia
(Madden and Julian 1972). Many studies have
demonstrated that MJO has an important inCuence on the diurnal cycle of precipitation over the
Maritime Continent, particularly for Indonesia and
Papua New Guinea (Peatman et al. 2014, 2015;
Vincent and Lane 2016). This condition makes the
rain uneven in this region. It is found that one place
may have different, early in the rainfall season than
the other (Giarno et al. 2012) and also makes the

accuracy of remote sensing rainfall estimates vary
even if it is closer (Giarno et al. 2018a).
Rainfall is measured in the eastern and western
parts of the Makassar Strait. The rain gauge
locations are spread over Kalimantan Island and
Sulawesi Island (Bgure 1). Meteorological, climatological, and geophysical agency (BMKG) as a
state institution collects this data, where there
were 631 rain gauges in this location. Therefore,
581 locations are used for modelling and 50 independent sites were chosen for validation since
basically predictions for estimating rainfall in places has no rainfall equipment (Mitra et al. 2013).
This research used three radar data located in
Maros, Banjarmasin, and Balikpapan. Maros
located on the southwest coast of the island and 44
km away from Makassar, the capital city of South
Sulawesi. Banjarmasin’s radar located in south
Kalimantan Island and Balikpapan’s radar located
in the equator of Kalimantan. The speciBcations of
the radar can be seen in table 1. Merging is based
on moderate or above rainfall intensity in the reference stations, Paotere Meteorological Maritime
Station and Meteorological Station of Banjarmasin
and Samarinda. Since limited radar data, makes
the result of matching radar data and reference
rainfall observed also restricted, i.e., 45 days. If the
reference stations have rainfall more than 20
mm/day and at least two radar locations available,
the day is selected. Moreover, merging will be done
daily and missing data is neglected.
In this work, conversion radar’s data used
wradlib, one of python’s libraries. Wradlib can change
the original radar data.vol format to another format so that this result can be easily compared with
rain gauge data. Moreover, wradlib can be useful to
treat lower weather data for hydrometeorological
and hydrological applications (Heistermann et al.
2013). The temporal resolution of the radar data is
10 min, which will be compared with the hourly
Hellman rainfall recording and daily data on the
rain gauge in the entire region of South Sulawesi. In
this work, we use accumulation original reCectivity
and also will examine the eAect of grid changes to
the rainfall radar estimates.

2.2 Merging methods
This work used the simplest and fastest of merging
methods, local bias (LB) and mean Beld bias
(MFB) (McKee 2015) and also their modiBed, since
it can increase the accuracy (Giarno et al. 2018b).
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Figure 1. Radar (yellow circle) and rain gauge (black circle) locations in research location.

Table 1. Operating parameters of meteorological radar in Maros.
Item
WMO ID
Latitude
Longitude
Elevation
Frequency
Gain
PRF
Pulse width
Power
Cycle time

SpeciBcation
0.20010.0.2333
4°590 5200 S
119°340 100 E
19 m
5600 MHz
35–42 dB
300 ± 1 PPS
0.8–2 ls
250 kW
100

The Brst two methods use the ratio between rainfall estimate from remote sensing and rainfall
observed. The modiBcation of merging classiBes
ratios into several classes in which the result can
improve accuracy. The conditional merging (CM)
and its modiBed method is often called the best
method of merging (Goudenhoofdt and Delobbe
2009; Giarno et al. 2018b).
The mean Beld bias (MFB) proposed for the
correction of precipitation of remote sensing

estimates was originally for signal radar (Hitschfeld
and Bordan 1954). This correction calibrates the
result of radar rainfall estimates from reCectivity
and rainfall observed relationships (Borga et al.
2002). Since rain gauges observed are assumed as
the true rainfall, the mean of its accumulations is
used to correct rainfall estimate by multiplying it
by a ratio (C). These ratios are obtained from the
comparison of rainfall from remote sensing (Ri) and
rain gauge (Gi) (equation 1). The single ratio factor
is applied to the entire radar beam and initially,
long-term bias correction recommended by
HitschBeld and Borden (1954). However, a dynamic
correction was adopted by Wilson (1970) to adjust
the altering of rainfall estimates. Giarno et al.
(2018b) suggested each day adjustment by modiBed
MFB correction with classifying class ratio.
PN

C ¼ PNi¼1

Ri

i¼1 Gi

Ci ¼

Ri
:
Gi

;

ð1Þ

ð2Þ

The local bias method uses ratio in a location
which is geostatistically interpolated to correct over
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the domain of rainfall remote sensing estimate. Local
correction (Ci) is obtained as in equation (2),
distributes the correction using kriging, since it is
assumed as the most optimal interpolation
technique (Babish 2000), although the goodness
interpolation method depends on time and place.
Researchers preferably use the geostatistical
method for yearly and monthly interpolation than
deterministic method (Eischeid et al. 2000; Ly et al.
2013; Firdaus and Talib 2015; Wijemannage 2016;
Javari 2017). However, sometimes it is found that
deterministic interpolation can produce the best
method (Keblouti et al. 2012). Although deterministic and geostatistic interpolation for daily
precipitation can be used with near performance
(Ahrens 2006; Ly et al. 2013; Yang et al. 2015;
Chen et al. 2017). In this work, modiBed local bias
use classifying and IDW for interpolation, and also
CM can improve accuracy (Giarno et al. 2018b).
The conditional merging (CM) is often expected
to give the best performance (Kim et al. 2007;
Goudenhoofdt and Delobbe 2009; Park et al. 2017).
This method was Brst proposed by Sinclair and
Pegram (2005). The CM assumes that remote
sensing rainfall estimates have a true Beld with
an unknown value, while the rain gauges have an
unknown Beld of true values. Combines the
strengths of each property as follows:

higher deviation is shown by RMSE and MAE. The
RMSE is formulated as follows:
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Pn
2
i¼1 ðRo  Re Þ
;
ð6Þ
RMSE ¼
n
Pn
jRo  Re j
MAE ¼ i¼1
;
ð7Þ
n
where Re and Ro refer to radar rainfall estimates
and rainfall recorded by rain gauge, respectively.
The spatial RMSE and MAE will be shown in the
spatial bubble plot. Then, Pearson coefBcient
correlation (r) is used to know the relation
between weather radar reCectivity and rain gauge
observed.
vﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
32
u2
u
P
n
u


7
6
i¼1 ðRe  Re ÞðRo  Ro Þ
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ5 :
r ¼u
t4qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Pn
Pn
2
2


i¼1 ðRe  Re Þ
i¼1 ðRo  Ro Þ
ð8Þ
The relationship between the two variables
calculated by the Pearson coefBcient correlation
is formulated in equation (8).
3. Results

Z ðsÞ ¼ IG ðsÞ þ eG ðsÞ;

ð3Þ

3.1 Accuracy of merging to rainfall intensity

RðsÞ ¼ IR ðsÞ þ eR ðsÞ;

ð4Þ

M ðsÞ ¼ IG ðsÞ þ eR ðsÞ;

ð5Þ

The point where rainfall data merged with radar or
TRMM rainfall estimates can cause changes in
rainfall estimate characteristics. This method can
increase rainfall coverage in places where the
rainfall was not measured (obs rain) as seen in
Bgures 2 and 3.
The merging between quantitative precipitation
estimates of radar and rainfall observed can
improve spatial coverage as shown in Bgure 2. In
the radar range, merging may cause additional
precipitation. Moreover, the radar or TRMM
rainfall estimation range also will expand due to
additional information from the rain gauge.
Although, the radar has limited coverage, just
around radar site and makes rainfall estimates
restricted; using a combination of radar rainfall
estimates with rain gauge data will strengthen or
weaken the rainfall estimates. If the rain gauge has
huge rainfall observed, then the result of merging
has enormous rainfall estimates. Contrary, the
rainfall estimates will be decreased. This reduction
will inCuence the merging product and can extend

where Z ðsÞ, RðsÞ, M ðsÞ respectively are rainfall
from a rain gauge, remote sensing and CM result.
While IG ðsÞ, IR ðsÞ and eG ðsÞ are rain observed,
remote sensing interpolation and error of rainfall of
remote sensing interpolation, respectively. The
original CM uses kriging, but in this work, we use
modiBed IDW interpolation for all things that
require interpolation as proposed (Giarno et al.
2018b), which can improve the accuracy of
merging.

2.3 Evaluation method
Validation of radar accuracy uses root mean square
error (RMSE), correlation and mean absolute error
(MAE). This investigates how much deviation
between two quantitative variables, for example,
radar rainfall estimates and rainfall observed. The
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Figure 2. November 28 rain distribution results from merging
Radar-Obs.

Figure 3. Distribution of 28 November rain resulting from
merging TRMM-Obs.

remote sensing coverage in the Makassar Strait as
shown in Bgure 2.
The coverage of TRMM rainfall estimates has a
more extensive range than radar, where the area
that cannot be measured by radar can still be
explored by TRMM. For example, in the northern
and south parts of Kalimantan Island, where there
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are no rain gauge data and is outside the radar
range, can still be observed by TRMM. Compared
to radar merging, the TRMM is underestimated.
Moreover, the merging result of the radar and
rainfall observation has a maximum value of
200 mm, while TRMM merging is only 100 mm.
While the original rainfall TRMM estimation is not
as large as the radar rainfall estimate, the rain
gauge data will correct both the estimates.
Even though rainfall observation provides
correction to TRMM rainfall estimates, it still has
gaps in far locations beyond the scope of correction.
The rainfall in the North Kalimantan has sparse
rain gauge, heterogeneously distributed and cannot
be monitored by radar. On the other hand, in the
southern part of Kalimantan, the rainfall spots
that look only a little on the radar merging, appear
to be stronger in the results of merging TRMM. In
the central part of Sulawesi, there seems to be an
increase in rainfall. This shows that merging has
improved accuracy on TRMM rainfall estimates
significantly, but not on the radar. Although the
range of radar cannot reach the central Sulawesi,
it can be improved by adding TRMM rainfall
estimates.
Merging radar or TRMM rainfall estimates can
be used to correct the lack of data scarcity, which
turned out to be inCuenced rainfall intensity, as
shown in Bgure 4. The intensity of rainfall in the
northern part of Kalimantan which is high on the
TRMM-Obs decreases, if radar-Obs is used.
Whereas in the southern part of Kalimantan,
rainfall can be seen in the presence of rainfall,
which means that indeed there is rain in that place.
This means that the merging of three types of data
has advantages in correction and expanding the
rainfall estimation area.
Total monthly rainfall accumulation variability,
surrounding the Makassar Strait during Asian and
Australian monsoon used TRMM and it is shown
in Bgure 5. The highest precipitation rate over this
region generally occurs in December and January.
Precipitation begins to decrease from March to
April; then after the dry season between July and
October, it starts to increase in November.
Figure 5 shows that in some regions rainfall did not
indirectly decrease from May to June, from equatorial middle Makassar Strait to the middle-east
part of Sulawesi. The highest rainfall reaches more
than 600 mm/month in January, February,
December and also area-occur anomaly in May and
June. The dry season is evident from the rainfall in
July–October.
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Enhanced and suppressed tropical rainfall
caused MJO, observed by TRMM. Based on the
daily rainfall average in each phase of the MJO, it
shows that in phases 1 and 2 the rainfall in the
Makassar Strait is generally \5 mm. Increased
rainfall in this area began in phase 3, which
increased until its peak in phase 5. The average
rainfall in this phase reached [15 mm/day, especially in the South Sulawesi Island region. The
rainfall distribution pattern for each phase in LB is
almost the same with TRMM, maybe a bit lower.
Somewhat different from CM merging which shows
a decrease in rainfall after phase 5, MJO occurs not
as drastic as using TRMM. This means that the
difference in rainfall recorded on the rain gauge
with TRMM is significant, so as to make the
CM estimate higher than TRMM as depicted in
Bgure 10.

Figure 4. Distribution of 28 November rain merging TRMMRadar-Obs.

3.2 Variability of merging’s accuracy to MJO,
rainy and dry season

Next, a comparison using LB merging between
rain gauge and TRMM indicated that the accumulation of rainfall prediction is lower than
TRMM estimates. The ratio correction in LB could
reduce the high rainfall estimate in TRMM as
depicted in Bgure 6, even rainfall anomaly as
TRMM showing decrease in LB. On the contrary,
using the CM method revealed different anomaly
as shown in Bgure 7. High rainfall in equatorial
middle Makassar Strait to the middle-east part of
Sulawesi did not exhibit any difference from the
surrounding area. By using CM, little area of high
contrast precipitation is found in the north Sulawesi compared to its surroundings. Moreover, the
difference between CM and TRMM is striking in
the rainy season and the transition from the rainy
season to the dry season, where monthly rain
accumulations of [300 mm are found in larger
areas using CM. This is possible because of differences in rainfall defects in the rain gauge, and
TRMM rainfall estimates are very high or so much
underestimated. Hence, this value aAects the CM
estimate because this difference is added to the CM
application process.
The magnitude of the difference in estimated
rainfall is also seen in the average rainfall in the
MJO phases. With this averaging, we can avoid
differences in the number of days that are not the
same for each phase of the MJO. The propagation
of each phase and the change in rainfall are evident
using TRMM and CM as shown in Bgures 8–10.

The eAect of rainfall intensity on the results of
merging can be seen in the magnitude of changing
correlation, while the deviation between rainfall of
remote sensing estimates and rainfall observed
based on RMSE and MAE. The distribution of
variability in the accuracy of TRMM rainfall
estimates shows that South Sulawesi has a better
correlation than the north, especially on the west
coast. This variation in performance also aAects
the results of merging using LB and CM as
depicted in Bgures 11 and 12. Variation of correlations based on MJO phases shows each place
has a different phase of the best accuracy. Correlation in Kalimantan does not have a clear
pattern using either LB or CM. Of the nine
locations on LB validation, there is a correlation
of 0.3–0.7 for only three places in phases 1, 2, 6, 7
and 8 on MJO and the rest is \ 0.3 correlation. In
contrast to Sulawesi Island, the correlation in the
south is higher than in the north based on 16
sites. The best correlation is in phases 4 and 5
MJO on the west coast of South Sulawesi as
shown in Bgure 11. Conversely, on the east coast,
the best correlation is in phases 1 and 2.
On the other hand, CM merging produced high
correlation, the average correlation increased
above 0.5 in Sulawesi and above 0.3 in Kalimantan.
The distribution of correlations with values above
0.7 is not only in the 5 MJO phase, but also, is
found in other phases. Not only that, the location
of the place with a high correlation was also found
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Figure 5. Spatial rainfall distribution for each month using TRMM.

in the northern part of Sulawesi as shown in
Bgure 12.
The average distribution of monthly correlations
overall shows that the highest TRMM correlations
occur in the peak months of the rainy season, which
are January and the peak of the dry season in July
and September. Meanwhile, merging using TRMM
and rain gauge using LB, increase in the correlation
value is almost the same as TRMM. In contrast to
CM, where the accuracy of estimate increases is
quite high, even in the transition season months.
The deviation value represented by MAE and
RMSE shows its value depending on the rainfall
value. Months where rainfall is large, the RMSE
and MAE values are also large, conversely if the

rainfall is small then the RMSE and MAE values
are also small as illustrated in Bgures 13–15.
Compared to TRMM and LB, the estimation
using CM results in smaller deviations and greater
correlation. Histogram from Bgures 13–15 shows
that the highest correlation occurs in the peak of
the rainy and dry season. While LB can improve
correlation in October and December, CM
improves almost every month with an increase in
correlation compared to TRMM. A striking
increase in CM occurred in January, it made the
correlation for the month [0.5 far beyond other
months. Compared to TRMM, MAE and RMSE,
reduction also occurs in the estimation of merging,
both using LB and CM. The deviation indicator
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Figure 6. Spatial rainfall distribution for each month using LB.

using MAE is almost equal in both methods. A
slight difference in RMSE, where in November
and December, CM results in a smaller RMSE
reduction.
The shift in the accuracy of TRMM with respect
to merging can be seen from the distribution graphic of correlation, RMSE and MAE as depicted in
Bgures 16–18. If the value of weak correlation is
\0.1, it increases in LB compared to TRMM, but
merging LB makes correlations above 0.5. Conversely, CM very clearly makes the number of low
correlations shifted higher by shifting to the right.
Changing better accuracy in merging can also be
analyzed from the graphics of RMSE probability
distribution that shifts close to zero in merging

CM. However, based on the MAE graph, the value
shifts slightly more for MAE values between 7 and
10. However, for MAE values [12, the number
decreases again close to TRMM, in contrast to LB,
which is more numerous than the estimated rainfall
of TRMM and CM.
Furthermore, this study uses three rainfall
intensities, namely moderate (20–50 mm/day),
heavy (50–100 mm/day) and severe ([100 mm/
day). Evaluation is done by adding some
modiBcations to the LB, CM method as well as the
combination of methods between data. The result
shows that in stations which are not independent,
the TRMM rainfall estimate has commonly been
better than rainfall radar estimate for all
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Figure 7. Spatial rainfall distribution for each month using CM.

parameters, correlations, RMSE or MAE. Moreover, only in heavy rainfall, the radar MAE value is
slightly lower than TRMM as can be seen in
table 2. While the modiBed local bias can slightly
increase the correlation value and slightly reduce
RMSE and MAE.
The value of the correlation on radar (Radar)
and TRMM rainfall estimates (TRMM) at heavy
and severe rainfall intensities are almost uncorrelated (below 0.1), but the correlation of moderate
rainfall is above 0.1. Application local bias
(LB˙Rad and LB˙TRMM) can increase the correlation a little, which does not have much eAect on
RMSE and MAE, unlike the modiBed conditional
merging (CM) which can increase the correlation

and decrease RMSE and MAE, both in radar and
TRMM. The increase in the correlation reached
almost Bve times better and decrease in almost two
times for RMSE and MAE. The higher the intensity of rainfall, the use of merging causes a decrease
in performance of accuracy. This is likely because
the increase in rainfall results in greater deviation
so that it aAects the calculation of RMSE and
MAE.
Merging TRMM and rainfall observed (TRMMObs) or CM˙TRMM is the best of rainfall estimate
compared to other methods with various types of
data combined, in independent stations as seen in
tables 2 and 3. Combination of TRMM and rain
gauge increases performance among three types of
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Figure 8. Spatial rainfall distribution of each MJO’s phase using TRMM.

Figure 9. Spatial rainfall distribution of each MJO’s phase using LB.
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Figure 10. Spatial rainfall distribution of each MJO’s phase using CM.

Figure 11. Correlation of LB.
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Figure 12. Correlation of CM.

Figure 13. Histogram of monthly correlation distribution of
TRMM, LB and CM.

data at once, both using a simple method
(CM3˙simple) or using the variance (CM3˙mod).
Moreover, combining three types of data, it turns
out that the use of weights based on the variance

Figure 14. Histogram of monthly MAE distribution of
TRMM, LB and CM.

(CM3˙mod) results better than simple methods or
CM3˙simple. Even the decrease in accuracy of the
best methods is based on the rainfall intensity. The
values being compared are three merging methods;
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Figure 15. Histogram of monthly RMSE distribution of
TRMM, LB and CM.

Figure 16. Probability correlation distribution of TRMM, LB
and CM.

CM˙TRMM, CM3˙mod, and CM3˙simple. The
correlation of moderate-intensity reaches 0.889,
0.641 and 0.686, respectively; while in severe
intensity, the correlation is 0.686, 0.380 and 0.571.
On the other hand, LB modiBcation using 2 types of
data and 3 types of data cannot increase correlation
and only decreases the value of RMSE and MAE.
Evaluation in independent locations shows that the
performance of radar and TRMM rainfall estimates is
almost the same. For all merging methods, both
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Figure 17. Probability MAE distribution of TRMM, LB and
CM.

Figure 18. Probability RMSE distribution of TRMM, LB and
CM.

correlations (RMSE and MAE) decrease in accuracy
depending on the location used for the model. However, the sequence of methods and the combination of
the best types of data are not different from evaluations in locations that are not independent. Even for
rainfall intensity above 100 mm/day, radar correlation is better than TRMM. Likewise, merging cannot
always increase accuracy as in the local radar bias
modiBcation, where the correlation of merging compared to the estimation of remote sensing actually
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Table 2. Average of correlation (Cor), RMSE and MAE in stations used for merging.
Rainfall intensity
Moderate

Heavy

Severe

Methods

Cor

RMSE

MAE

Cor

RMSE

MAE

Cor

RMSE

MAE

Radar
LB˙Rad
CM˙Rad
TRMM
LB˙TRMM
CM˙TRMM
LB3˙simple
CM3˙simple
LB3˙Mod
CM3˙Mod

0.132
0.154
0.574
0.177
0.287
0.889
0.101
0.641
0.141
0.686

14.728
14.700
8.774
14.309
13.703
5.060
14.877
9.681
14.661
9.075

6.302
6.919
3.857
6.259
6.045
2.237
6.696
4.643
6.320
4.479

0.057
0.075
0.727
0.128
0.195
0.846
0.031
0.564
0.074
0.842

16.953
16.615
10.137
16.747
16.294
6.662
16.773
13.411
16.522
8.527

6.805
7.152
3.741
7.092
7.278
3.126
7.206
6.247
6.616
3.994

0.054
0.099
0.461
0.056
0.192
0.686
0.037
0.380
0.043
0.571

18.327
17.612
10.994
17.074
16.287
9.635
17.314
14.121
17.108
12.551

8.348
9.179
4.202
8.266
8.283
4.553
7.999
6.568
8.134
5.790

Table 3. Average of correlation (Cor), RMSE and MAE in independent stations.
Rainfall intensity
Moderate

Heavy

Severe

Methods

Cor

RMSE

MAE

Cor

RMSE

MAE

Cor

RMSE

MAE

Radar
LB˙Rad
CM˙Rad
TRMM
LB˙TRMM
CM˙TRMM
LB3˙simple
CM3˙simple
LB3˙Mod
CM3˙Mod

0.212
0.195
0.293
0.252
0.321
0.432
0.128
0.371
0.129
0.346

14.815
11.783
6.386
14.568
14.231
9.758
14.796
12.471
15.089
12.930

6.675
6.171
3.530
6.580
6.620
4.808
6.700
6.007
6.838
6.226

0.111
0.107
0.295
0.158
0.185
0.460
0.083
0.414
0.084
0.391

15.933
12.152
6.374
15.650
15.157
10.963
15.327
12.982
15.354
13.404

7.137
6.383
3.214
7.554
7.618
5.382
7.038
6.199
7.037
6.388

0.191
0.076
0.140
0.078
0.206
0.231
0.016
0.179
0.016
0.175

18.942
18.248
8.214
18.527
17.822
11.255
18.539
17.906
18.584
17.961

8.347
9.688
4.637
8.204
8.505
5.962
8.882
9.038
8.983
9.075

decreases. In the independent rain gauge evaluation,
the RMSE and MAE values on the conditional
merging (CM) radar were slightly better than the CM
modiBcations on TRMM. Especially the value of
MAE on CM˙rad is best among all merging techniques. But the CM˙rad correlation is still inferior
compared to CM˙TRMM, CM˙simple, and CM˙
mod. The use of CM˙rad, CM˙TRMM, CM˙simple,
and CM˙mod is the best for independent evaluation
based on rainfall intensity.
Some global weather phenomena greatly aAect
rainfall in Indonesia, especially the monsoon and
Madden Julian oscillation. The inCuence of MJO
can be seen from the increasing intensity of rainfall
during the active phase in the area. The MJO has
eight phases that repeat every 40–60 days. On the
other hand, the monsoon appears in the changing
of rainy and dry seasons in Indonesia. The relationship of the MJO phenomenon to the estimation

of TRMM and radar rainfall and its merging
around the Makassar Strait (tables 4, 5), uses
above moderate intensity 20 mm/day or more. The
tables show that there is a connection between the
MJO’s phases and the correlation of the estimation
of remote sensing and the results of merging.
As known, phases 3–5 of the MJO phenomenon
enters Indonesia and will cause increasing rainfall
in this region. However, the daily rainfall that
occurs is certainly uneven as the rainfall character
in the tropical maritime continent. The MJO
begins to enter into the Indonesian region in phase
3 in the Sumatra region and passes the Papua in
phase 5. In table 5, it appears that most methods
have the highest correlation in phase 5 at the station used for the model. Only on CM˙TRMM, the
highest correlation is in phase 1, although this
condition happened when all correlate strongly or
above 0.8. Likewise, CM˙simple and CM˙mod
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Table 4. Relation between MJO’s phase and correlation in stations used for merging.
Average of correlation
MJO’s phase
Methods
Radar
LB˙Rad
CM˙Rad
TRMM
LB˙TRMM
CM˙TRMM
LB3˙simple
CM3˙simple
LB3˙Mod
CM3˙Mod

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

0.043
0.095
0.741
0.065
0.158
0.973
0.116
0.909
0.113
0.787

0.002
0.106
0.622
0.086
0.208
0.907
0.135
0.738
0.134
0.657

0.013
0.192
0.665
0.010
0.201
0.912
0.212
0.889
0.193
0.816

0.090
0.224
0.830
0.040
0.334
0.907
0.291
0.908
0.283
0.888

0.338
0.487
0.895
0.419
0.687
0.936
0.688
0.933
0.671
0.925

0.189
0.234
0.728
0.185
0.436
0.885
0.463
0.856
0.417
0.797

0.008
0.034
0.967
0.054
0.168
0.954
0.167
0.966
0.165
0.966

0.118
0.211
0.764
0.032
0.327
0.966
0.294
0.916
0.263
0.823

Table 5. Relation between MJO’s phase and correlation in independent stations.
Average of correlation
MJO’s Phase
Methods
Radar
LB˙Rad
CM˙Rad
TRMM
LB˙TRMM
CM˙TRMM
LB3˙simple
CM3˙simple
LB3˙Mod
CM3˙Mod

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

0.052
0.151
0.307
0.019
0.000
0.503
0.145
0.427
0.144
0.421

0.109
0.168
0.294
0.004
0.044
0.442
0.173
0.387
0.171
0.360

0.057
0.090
0.038
0.098
0.188
0.252
0.105
0.231
0.091
0.220

0.109
0.188
0.161
0.039
0.205
0.286
0.223
0.236
0.211
0.218

0.346
0.459
0.715
0.472
0.715
0.795
0.694
0.775
0.684
0.768

0.094
0.081
0.263
0.213
0.364
0.341
0.260
0.328
0.175
0.314

0.071
0.172
0.192
0.274
0.369
0.205
0.194
0.202
0.157
0.202

0.116
0.026
0.308
0.192
0.244
0.751
0.069
0.584
0.009
0.479

have high correlations in all phases. This condition
means that the best methods can increase its
correlation in all phases of MJO.
Compared to the correlation of data used for the
model, the independent location has a low value.
The highest correlation of all methods reaches in
phase 5 among the MJO phases and the difference
in correlation between phase 5 and other phases is
very clear. Moreover, the correlation value in phase
5 can be three times better than the second-best
correlation value. Still, CM modiBcation has a
relatively high correlation compared to other
methods in each MJO phase. Merging TRMM-Obs
data and all three data types using CM modiBcation is the highest among all methods. Only
modiBed local bias on TRMM (LB˙TRMM) and
modiBed CM on radar (CM˙Rad) have a correlation of [0.7 in phase 5.
The Asian monsoon in this area is characterized
by the prevailing winds which blow from the west

or northwest, that occur from October to April.
Instead, this wind turns from Australia called the
monsoon Australia marked by winds from the
southeast or south which occur in April–October.
Asian monsoon can cause high rainfall in December, January, and February, and these months are
known as the rainy season (R). On the other hand,
when the Australian monsoon happens, it causes
very low rainfall/dry season (D) which occurs in
June, July, and August. Among them are the
transitional seasons, namely the transition of the
dry season to the rainy season from October to
November (TRD) and the transition of the rainy
season to dry season (TDR) in April and May,
based on the separation of radar and satellite
estimation performance and merging obtained
(tables 6 and 7).
The evaluation reveals that remote sensing
rainfall estimation and its merging have the best
correlation in the rainy season (R). Conversely, in
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Table 6. Relation correlation and season. There are rainy
season (R), dry season (D), transitional rainy to dry season
(TRD) and transitional dry to rainy season (TDR) in stations
used for merging.
Average of correlation
Seasons
Methods
Radar
LB˙Rad
CM˙Rad
TRMM
LB˙TRMM
CM˙TRMM
LB3˙simple
CM3˙simple
LB3˙Mod
CM3˙Mod

R
0.205
0.323
0.831
0.206
0.483
0.916
0.482
0.907
0.460
0.879

TRD
 0.013
0.121
0.759
0.012
0.230
0.922
0.183
0.905
0.169
0.853

D

TDR

0.005
0.042
0.418
0.065
0.100
0.851
0.053
0.563
0.051
0.441

0.075
0.196
0.782
0.041
0.260
0.922
0.238
0.887
0.234
0.837

Table 7. Relation correlation and season. There are rainy
season (R), dry season (D), transitional rainy to dry season
(TRD) and transitional dry to rainy season (TDR) in
independent stations.
Average of correlation
Seasons
Methods
Radar
LB˙Rad
CM˙Rad
TRMM
LB˙TRMM
CM˙TRMM
LB3˙simple
CM3˙simple
LB3˙Mod
CM3˙Mod

R
0.181
0.255
0.422
0.230
0.410
0.517
0.395
0.491
0.363
0.475

TRD
0.091
0.105
 0.042
0.058
0.292
0.239
0.226
0.171
0.199
0.156

D
 0.043
0.078
0.126
 0.030
 0.014
0.222
0.075
0.177
0.075
0.178

TDR
0.112
0.112
0.204
0.028
0.134
0.335
0.136
0.282
0.128
0.246

the dry season and transition seasons, the correlation will be small compared with the rainy season.
The analysis found that the CM˙TRMM maintain
high value above 0.8 in the transition season, both
the rainy season to dry season (TRD) and the dry
season to the rainy season (TDR). Moreover, validation obtained the lowest correlation in the dry
season. Assessment at an independent location
found that the correlation is almost below 0.6.
Finally, the best correlation happens in the rainy
season in all methods of rainfall remote sensing
estimates and merging. Although in an independent location, the dry season does not necessarily
have the worst. This means that the merging model
cannot always produce improved correlation.

4. Discussion
Rainfall in Indonesia is aAected by changes in wind
carrying water vapour (Ramage 1968). When the
wind blows from west to north, it passes the vast
ocean and causes rain in most parts of Indonesia,
which is located south of the equator. Conversely,
the dry season occurs when the wind originates
from the Australian mainland which causes little
rainfall in Indonesia. However, the time of early
rainy season or usually called onset is not uniform
(Giarno et al. 2012). There are areas where the
rainfall has high intensity during the Australian
monsoon and rainfall throughout the year (Bayong
2004). Areas that have rainy peaks in December,
January and February (DJF) are called monsoonal
regions. There are different local areas that peak in
June, July and August. Whereas the area with
rainfall throughout the year is called a local rain
pattern (BMKG 2015).
Estimates of remote sensing are greatly inCuenced by conditions on the earth’s surface such as
ground clutter (Hubbert et al. 2009). Whereas,
humidity conditions, especially at the top of the
mountain, make the estimation of remote sensing
rainfall decrease in accuracy (Sekaranom et al.
2018). Conversely, this study concluded that the
persistence of rainfall is the most inCuential factor
in the Makassar Strait area. This means that the
factors that make rain continue for a long time and
make detection of remote sensing more accurate. In
other words, the persistence of the rainfall component results is strongly inCuenced by global
factors such as monsoon and MJO and local
factors.
The MJO can increase rainfall intensity in phases
4 and 5 for the Indonesian Maritime Continent
(Hidayat and Kizu 2010). The contribution of this
phenomenon to rainfall intensity is very clear in
certain areas such as Makassar (Pramuwardani
et al. 2018). This work found that the highest
correlation value was in MJO phase 5, especially
for South Sulawesi; however, in other regions it
could change especially if the correlation was still
below 0.5. Not only that, the highest correlation
value is found in moderate intensity and rainy season, compared to other conditions. The consistency
of TRMM detection of rain events aAects the results
of merging. Areas that rain continuously will be
better detected by TRMM (Giarno 2018a, b), while
for less persistent place of rainfall events, the TRMM
results are less good. This condition causes the
correction on the aAected merging.
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According to Mahavik (2017), the accuracy of
merging changes because of the rainfall pattern. This
study is based on the three-month study in the
Thailand region and the result that MFB was the
most stable good merging. This research examines
other aspects of merging accuracy, mainly the relation between merging and changes in rainfall intensity, since the authors have not found a study that
discusses the merging accuracy of rainfall intensity.
On the contrary, the results of this study showed
how changes in rainfall intensity aAect the results of
merging the results. The higher the intensity of
rainfall, the lower the accuracy. Decreasing accuracy
is characterized by an increase in RMSE and MAE,
and a decrease in correlation. In moderate intensity,
the correlation of merging is greatest among the
intensity of other intensity. Likewise, the value of
RMSE and MAE of the moderate-intensity is the
smallest compared to heavy and severe intensity. But
of course, this analysis of RMSE and MAE cannot be
used as a basis, because the estimation of a big value
will produce a greater deviation than a small variable.
When the correlation value is high ([0.80), the
best merging can shift from the rainy season to the
intermediate season.
This work contrast with Mahavik (2017) who
stated that the MFB was the best method and also
found that modiBed conditional merging (CM) can
make this method be the best method for all rainfall intensity. Furthermore, using CM in three rain
intensity results in the highest CM correlation. Not
only that, the value of RMSE and MAE using CM
could be the lowest among the merging methods
tested, namely original radar estimation, TRMM
original estimation, and bias local merging. It also
obtained a combination of three different types of
data which were merged using CM better accuracy
except for merging TRMM-rain gauge rainfall
estimates using CM or CM˙TRMM.
5. Conclusion
This research found that rainfall intensity,
monsoon, and Madden Julian Oscillation or MJO
inCuence on the result of merging accuracy and its
modiBcation are as follows:
1) The spatial distribution of rainfall intensity
causes the deviation from TRMM to rise and
differs from place to place, which aAects the
merging results. In the rainy season and the phase
in which MJO increases, the intensity of rainfall
will cause the correlation of merging results also to
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increase. This deviation also causes the distribution
of estimated merging rainfall, especially CM to
increase in the MJO phases leaving the Indonesian Maritime Continent.
2) The highest correlation of merging happens in
the Bfth phase of MJO and in the peak of rainy
season.
3) Moderate-intensity rainfall (20–50 mm/day)
has a better performance than heavy or severe
rainfall. While modifying techniques such as
conditional merging produce the highest correlation and the smallest RMSE and MAE.
Moreover, using three types of rainfall measurement in merging almost have the same
performance with the best methods.
4) The modiBed conditional merging (CM) produces the best merging technique for all seasons. Even if another method has a low
correlation during the dry season and the
transition season, the CM modiBcation still
produces a high correlation and the smallest
RMSE and MAE.
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